
Autos Now Being 
Made in Secrecy 
Before Big Show 

j Colof of Machines to Be Out- 

standing Feature at New 
ICork Exposition—Prices 

Declining. 
By ROY C. HAYES. 

| VltlT«rwl Service AntomoMIe Editor 
'Detroit, Mich., Dec. 20.—Like a 

major college football team a few 
days before a big game, the auto- 
mobile industry Is now making cars 

behind closed floors, grooming Itself 
i for Its. big event, the New York 

show, which opens January 2. 
Although Introduction of new 

models at different periods of the 
year has become altogether com- 

mon In the last 12 months, a large 
number of Important disclosures 
will be made at the coming exhibi- 
tion. Some of the Importance of the 
annual display has been lost 

through .the newly introduced prac- 
tice of bringing out new things at 

any reason without regard to the 
shows. 

Despite this fact more than half 
of the ■companies will have very 
pew things to show and come very 
Important announcements to make. 
These will come under the head of 
lower prices on closed cars, more, 
and many more "eights in line.” 
Increases of $100 on each three 
out new lines at the show are al- 

ready producing them at a fast clip. 
This will keep the factories run- 

ning at better speed than the sales 

requirements of the month usually 
dictate. % 

Color Feature. 

One of the outstanding notes 
about the new cars will he color, 

j With the Coming of duco and lac- 
! quer finishes, body painters are 

finding it easier to apply colors. For 
this reason for the sake of a change 
from the sombre hues and for add- 
ed sales purposes, color will run 

riot on automobiles next year. 
Omr-falrty large producer plans 

to discard blues and blacks alto- 

gether next year. Not a car in his 
line will be colored in sombre 
shades that are the vogue at present. 
Streamline colors in sparkling hues 
will run ribbon fashion from the 
rear around to the rtameplate on 

certain makes. It will be a colorful 
! year far the industry, In at least one 

way. 
i Considerable fluctuation In prices 

was noted In the last 10 days. 
Those figuring in price reductions 
were .Hudson-Essex, Ford. Dodge 
Increases T»f $100 on each three 

: open models. It Is likely that two 

or three more cuts will come this 

j week. 

I 
These cuts will serve to stimulate 

business and clear up stocks In cer- 

tain rarts of the country that have 
been somewhat Inactive In a sales 
way. 

Body Companies Merged. 
With ths formal organisation of 

the Murray- Body corporation, fore- 
cast In this column two weeks ago 

as a result of the merger of the J. 
W. Murray manufacturing com- 

pany, with the J. C. Wldman com- 

Oakland Auto Firm Has Novel Display_ 

In keeping with the season, the' 

Oakland Motor Car company factory 
branch at Twentieth and Harney 
streets has a unique window display 

featuring the new Oakland coach as 

Christmas gift for the family. 
Hundreds have gone out of their 

way to see the display. 

Mg 
One eannot pass Twentieth and 

Harney street* without a Reeling of 

the true Christmas spirit brought out 

by the large Christmas tree. 

pany, Wilson Body company, and 
Townson Body company, rumors 

are beginning to fly about the for- 
mation of another group, which 
would aim to make automobile 
bodies on a large seaie. At least 
one of the smaller Detroit body com 

panics would be concerned. 
As pointed out in this column 

some weeks ago, Mie automobile 
builder controls the automobile 
business today. This accounts for 
the scurrying around for foothold 
on the body business. 

Hudson closed its fiscal year Ne- 
vembt*r 29 with a production of 
about 125,000 Hudson and Essex 
cars, the largest In Its history, and 
comparing with 88,000 last year. 

The plant of the Signal Truck 
corporation, Detroit, has been sold 
to the Brukart Manufacturnig com- 

pany of St. Louis, who will use it 
for storage and the manufacture of 
cotton hatting and stuffings for 
automobile cushions. * 

Dort Motors Closed Vp 
The career of the Dort Motor Car 

company is at an end. Following 
the recent liquidation of the com- 

pany the majority of the officers 
associated themselves with other 
automobile companies. The com- 

pany went out of business October 7. 
When discussing novel ways of 

ineroduclng new cars. Peerless must 
bo given a hearing. Two weeks ago 
that company used the radio to 
broadcast the announcement of its 
new "Equipoised Eight.” 

Of interest to automobile men the 
country over is the sociHl note that 
Bryon C. Foy, president of the Reo 
Motor car company of California, 
and former Detroit Reo dealer, was 
married Wednesday evening to Miss 
Thelma Irene Chrysler, daughter of 
Walter P. Chrysler, automobile 
manufacturer. The ceremony took 
place at *the Chrysler residence, 
Great Neck, R, I. 

Oakland today formally announc- 

ed its coach that was heralded In 
this column last week The price of 
the car at the factory Is $1,215. 

WIRE SAVES MAN’S 
FE IN PLUNGE 

dpfolal Dlupatrh to The Omnh» Bw, 

Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 20.—Charles 
Ruppel was cut and bruised about 
the body when he slipped and fell 
from the roof of th© livery stable at 

Plymouth while engaged in shingling 
the structure. In falling he grabbed 
a telephone wire which probably 
saved him from severe Injuries. 

Ford Making New 

Super-Locomotive 
Electric Engine to Be Used oil 

Detroit-Ironton 

Railway. 
Henry Ford is doing tlie unusual 

again. 
This time, lie Is building file larg- 

est and most powerful electric 

locomotive In the world which, 
when completed, will be used on | 
the Detroit & Ironton railway, the 
latest addition to his railway Inter- 
ests and operating in conjunction 
with the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton 
Railroad. 

This super engine, which is now 

under construction in the power 
house at the Highland Tark plant 
of the Ford Motor company, pre- 
sents a most Important develop- 
ment in the electrification of steam 

railroads and at the same time a 

radical departure in locomotive con- 

struction. 
As might be expected, Mr, FoVd 

has not been restricted by past 
practice or tendencies In the ehoice 
of electrical system and type of 
motive power unit for the railroad. 

The locomotive Is not only novel 
In electrical design, hut embodies 
many new Important ideas in me- 
chanical design. In size It will be 
prodigious. It wdll fceigh 340 tons, 
will be 117 feet long, 15 feet high 
and 10 feet wide. What is more In- 
teresting still, it will have 16 250- 
horsepower motors connected to 

16 pairs of driving wheels snd will 
he capable of hauling a train of 150 
or more loaded box cars. 

The engine will not be built for 
speed, the purpose being to use 

it for freight service exclusively. 
Its running speed will be 17 miles 
an hour and its maximum speed 35 
miles an hour. 

One of the unique features of 
this great electric motive unit Is 
that it carries Its own converter 
station. This eliminates establish- 
ment of sub-stations along the route, 
a practice at present general In 
railroad electrification. 

Minnesota has a vote of thanks 
coming to It for keeping Mag John- 
son at home when It probably much 
prefers him in Washington—or some 

place even farther away.—Cincinnati 
Rnquirer. 

HUPMOBILE EIGHT 
TO BE INTRODUCED 
The premiere ot the widely dis- 

cussed new Hupmoblle eight I* to be 

made in every leading center'of popu- 

lation within the next few weeks, It 

was announced in Detroit yesterday. 
In New York city it will be disclosed 
to an estimated crowd of 200,000 
people during the week of the New 
York automobile show, which starts 

January 3. 
Hupp engineers say that there 

will be disclosed in the new eight a 

number of qualities never before in- 

corporated Into any motor car. It 
will be the first eight-cylinder auto- 
mobile that the average American 

family can afford to own, factory of- 
ficials said. 

"In all the months In which Hup- 
mobile executives and engineers were 

engaged in designing, developing, 
building, testing and proving this car, 

they were imbued with the belief that 
an eight-cylinder automobile could be 

produced which would be so econom- 

ical to own, operate and maintain 
that the average American family of 
today could afford to own one," a 

further pre announcement of the car 

states. 
Kxperlments and tests of the car 

have been conducted steadily for the 
last 15 months. It Is known that 
one test car had been driven more 

than 65,000 miles before manufacture 
was allowed to start. The Hupp 
policy is that every major improve- 
ment must be proved a betterment 
through exhaustive tests before being 
offered to the public. 

Retail orders placed for the eight 
are reported already exceeding 1,000. 
The Hupp factories in Detroit, Jack- 
son, Mich., and Racine, AVIs., are 

making every effort to supply the 
company's entire distributor and 
dealer organization as rapidly as pos- 
sible. that the whole public may have 
opportunity to view the car coinci- 
dent with or soon after the New York 
automobile show. 

York Man Made Member 
of M. E. Hospital Board 

York, N’eb., Pec. JO.—George M. 
Spuflock of York has been named 
one of the director* of the new board 
of hospitals, home* and deaconess 
work rit the Methodist Episcopal 
church. The board will direct over 

165 Institutions, having a total prop- 
erty value of 35,000,000. 

[ | THE UNIVERSAL CAB | 

L Buy Now At the I 
if New Low Prices I 

HI 
i| This is a splendid time—on the threshold of the Christmas Season— K 
||| to take advantage of the new Ford prices. They are the lowest in S 

£ ■ motor car history; ll 
il The Ford Motor Company believes that thriftiness should be ea- ■ 
U „ couraged in time of prosperity. t 

H 

B To thf» end, Ford prices are further reduced to make safe, depend- B 
f# able, comfortable travel more widely available than ever before; 
M This gives millions of people the opportunity to enjoy the improve- 8 
||pf ments and savings wnich immense Ford resources and facilities ^ 

;• ■ alone make possible. 
11 In prosperous times be thrifty—buya Ford. If 

• ■■ 

It 
FORDOR 

I »660 
- TOURING 

*290 

TUDOR 

*580 
RUNABOUT 

*260 

COUPE 

*520 
V 

TRUCK CHASSIS 

*365 

I 

Reo Employes’ 
Bank Plan Gains 

Rapid Strength 
Annua] Savings of Each De- 

positor Show Substantial 
Increase in Second Year 

for System. 
“In the second year of lta operation 

the ‘shop bank plan' established for 
Reo employes has shown a sufficient 
gain In strength to remove all ques- 
tion of Its permanent success," says 
J. M. Opper of J. M. Opper Motor 
company, representatives of the Reo 
Motor Car company, here. "Total de- 
posits, per capita deposits, and num- 
ber of employes taking advantage of 
the plan have ail Increased during 
this period. • 

"Total deposits for 1924 were with- 
in a few dollars of $130,000, as com- 

pared to $115,000 for the preceding 
year. The average number of ac- 
counts carried was 1,011, and the 
average pay period deposit for each 
employe was $5.35. 

"In addition to the money placed 
In regular savings accounts $19,509i75 
was deposited in Christmas savings 
by 342 employes of the company. Tills 
brings the total savings of employes 
deposited under the shop bank plan 
close to $150,000. 

"The shop bank plan was put In 
operation as a substitute for the pur- 
chase of Liberty bonds and other 
thrift propositions In which Reo em- 

ployes had enthusiastically Joined 
during the world war. At that time 
nearly three-quarters of a million in 
bonds were subscribed by the shop- 
men. who topped their quota In prac- 
tically every one of the five Liberty 
bond drives. 

"The thrift habit formed at that 
time has remained with the Reo em- 
ployes If the success of the shop Is 
any criterion, Reo officials believe. 
They also find that as the amount of 
a typical depositor's savings grow he 
becomes more thrifty and endeavors 
to Increase his bi weekly deposit. 

"The shop hank plan is 'carried on 

through the timekeeping department 
of the Reo company. Each employe 
is given an opportunity to decide 
how much he wants deducted from 
his earnings and deposited for him 
pach pay day. An annual Interest 
rate of 4 per cent Is applied to the 
savings. 

"Reo workers find that in spite of 
the fact that they are regularly lay- 
ing sway sums of money large enough 
to give thenq, substantial bank bal- 
ances, they are ahle to live just as 
comfortably as they had before the 
thrift was Introduced to them. The 
number of depositors is steadily in- 
creasing, and It Is worthy of note 
that a Reo worker seldom closes his i 
bank account.” 

While Interested in the statement 
that France can now “etand alone,” 
we would he more cheered by the 
news that she could now pay a loan. 
—Columbia Record. 
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PIONEER DEALER 
BUYS MAXWELL 

H. E. Fredericksen, president of 
the Corn and Alfalfa Milling com- 

pany, Fremont, Neb., Omaha’s pione- 
er automobile distributor, was in 
Omaha this week, and while here pur- 
chased one of the 1925 Maxwell club 

coupes from the distributors, Andrew 

Murphy A Son. 
Mr. Fredericksen was the first 

automobile dealer in the city of 
Omaha, starting In 1899 with the old 
Locomobile Steamgr, and was later 
on dlstributon for Fuick. Pierce- 
Arrow and Chalmers. Mr. Frederick- 
sen sold out his business here In 1916. 
but is well remembered by all of the 
old-time automobile owners in the 

city of Omaha. 
In speaking of his purchase of the 

Maxwell coupe, Mr. Fredericksen was 

very loud In his praise of the ac- 

complishments acquired by Walter 
P. Chrysler. Mr. Fredericksen says: 

“I have been watching the Max- 
well car closely since Walter P. 

Chrysler took the reins in 1922. as I 
know him from years gone by and 
I was astonished in looking over this 
new Maxwell to find what a wonder- 
ful car he had built into it. I have 
been driving large cars practically 
all my life, but when I drove this 
Maxwell for a short distance, I found 
that it had everything in it that most 
large cars have today. Its smooth- 
ness and power was very astonish 
lng, and from its construction, 1 
know from my past experience, that 
It is good for many thousands of 
miles of hard service. I really be- 
lieve that Chrysler has made the 
Maxwell one of America's best four- 
cylinder cars, regardless of price.” 

BALL PLAYERS USE 
TAXIS IN LONDON 

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Kelly's mightiest 
clouting during the recent invasion 
of London by the New York Giants 
and the Chicago White Sox, failed 
to arouse anything more than courte- 
ous Interest among British sports- 
men. 

Without the stimulus of lusty 
cheering by exuberant bleacher fans, 
which characterizes the great Amer- 
ican game in the states, the spirits 
of the diamond stars sagged visibly. 

London, however, was not without 
a consoling touch of home. A fleet 
of "W A G" taxi cabs, provided by 
the Turpin Engineering company, 
operators of Chicago-built yellow 
cabs in the British capitol, trans- 

ported the 7G players to and from 
their hotel each day. 

John McGraw, manager of the 
Giants, and Charley Comiskey, in 
command of the White Sox, shep- 
herded the players Into the "yellows'' 
and In a short time their London 
blues were dissipated. 

"Those yellow cabs sure looked 
good to us,” a Chicago first baseman 
reminisced on his return to his na- 

tive heath. "Outside It was London, 
but inside It was good old Yankee- 
land. Somebody would start to hum 
a snappy Jazz piece, we all joined in 
the chorus, and our troubles were 
forgotten." 

CHEVROLET MAKING 
NEW AUTO PARTS 

Within the last two years the Chev- 
rolet Motor company has taken over 

the manufacturing of hundreds of 

noth small and large parts that were 

formerly purchased from other or- 

ganizations. 
It la part of the general plan of 

this company to reduce costs of pro- 
duction to a minimum. The Introduc- 

tion of assembly plants and the paral- 
leling of such plants with body-build- 
ing plants of the Fisher corporation 
constituted one of the steps In this 

direction. 
In the fall of 1928 Chevrolet began 

making their own drop forgings, such 

aa front axles, steering gears, con- 

necting rods, spring hangers, motor 

supports as well as various other 
parts. 

In addition, the company has re- 

duced the amount of malleable parts 
that go Into the Chevrolet from 140 

to 60 pounds, replacing these parts 
with drop forgings and stampings, 
which are eturdler and more reliable. 

All these drop forgings and stamp- 

ings are made In the Chevrolet fac- 

torles. 
During the last year this company 

has Vkewlse taken over the making of 

all fenders and sheet metal parts, 
such as side aprons, radiator splash 

! guards and hoods. 

"5 
: Closed Car Comfort j 
■ At a Fraction of Sedan Cost 5 
! ___ 5 

■ 
, / ■ 

* ■ 

GLASSMOBILE makes a better car available by * 

combining closed car comfort with open car 
^ 

*■ economy at a small fraction of sedan cost. B 

■ A patented form of construction makes all panels * 

* permanently tight fitting. Glassmobile cannot a 

m warp, sag or develop rattles and squeaks. Panels ■ 

I open wide with the doors and there is no center s 

■ panel to interfere with getting in or out. ■ 

■ Scientific ventilation secured wit How t sliding gloss « 

■ is another exclusively Glassmobile advantage that 
® adds to both your comfort and safety. B 

■ These things plus beauty, durability, and the fact 
B 

■ that a full set can be put on or taken off in four B 

i minutes, makes it the ideal all-weather equipment ■ 

■ tor the open car. * 
u ® 

■ Equally useful summer or winter. * 

s s 
■ Built for More tkon Fifty Models of Cart Including: & 

■ Hoick, Cadillac. Chevrolet. Dodge. Flint, Ford, Gray. Hoiv * 

■ mobile, Franklin. Na»h. Oldtmobile. Overland, Packard. IB 
~ Rickcnbaciter, Star, Will* Ste. Clair, Will tv Knight and achaga. ■ 
■ ■ 

^ See Your Auto Dealer or Trimmer j 

! WM. F.HABIG CO. [ * We.tern Di»tributor* g 
, AT. 9582 1616-18 Cuming St. ■ 

You Should 
Drive a 

Six-Cylinder Car 
► For Better Transportation 

Service and Satisfaction 

Buy a I 

FLINT SIX NOW! 
We will makeit possible right now by buying your present four-cylinder ? 
car at list price up to the amount of $ 750, 1924 models only, up to and in- I 
eluding Dec. 24th. All other models in proportionate liberal allowance. | 

This Special Offer I 
Only Four More Days. Don't Miss I 
This Opportunity to Own a Flint Six I 

Thousands of Flint Cars Every Flint owner 1 
on the street is the only moans two more Flint 3 
advertisement we need. Sixes in the spring. E 

This is ap opportunity for the holiday shopper i 
to set himself right with the entire family. P 

Omaha Flint Company 
GUY L. SMITH 
Pres, and Gen. Mgr. 

Farnam at 26th ATIantic 1944 


